Abstract -The paper introduces a design of radio spectrography receiver that shall serve as equipment for reception, monitoring, and processing of solar radio bursts. These burst can affect operation of many radio communication and navigation services as is presented on example of GPS satellites signal degradation. The concept and design of the spectrography receiver is presented together with discussion of hardware requirements and proposed solution.
INTRODUCTION
The solar radio emission can be classified according to its manifestations to three basic components:
•
QSR -quiet Sun radiation
• the slowly varying component
• emissions from disturbed Sun (radio Sun bursts)
The QSR is a steady component in time and in GHz bands keeps almost same value (little bellow Planck rule for black body emission). For GHz frequencies (decimeter wavelengths) is the radio flux density about 10 -21 W.m -2 Hz -1 depending on frequency [1] . The main source is a standard thermal emission of various solar atmosphere layers. It can be considered as a main component of a background noise and used for example for radio spectrograph calibration according to formula
where Fcal is recalibrated flux of measured radio burst data, QSRteor is theoretical spectrum of QSR background emission, QSRmeas is measurement of the QSR by the used equipment during the quiet state of the Sun (i.e. outside the time of bursts), Fmeas measured flux of radio burst data, and N is internal noise of equipment measured with the antenna pointed in the other direction than to the Sun. The QSR processing is not the main focus of the designed spectrograph application but we will use it for receiver calibration.
The slowly varying component has a form of light modulation of received QSR signal. It is related to presence of active spots on Sun, where high density plasma is captured, and this accumulation leads to excessive radiation. Typical time dependence is coherent with synodic rotation period of the Sun (about 26.24 days for equatorial based rotation) Radio Sun bursts are the short time (in order of tens of seconds up to several hours) increase of the signal level, very often band limited, and with time varying waveform in order of about milliseconds. The relative increase of the signal level is about 3 to 4 orders more with respect to QSR level. The observation, recording, and processing of these bursts is main purpose of the proposed spectrograph design.
II. IMPACT OF SOLAR BURSTS TO RADIOSIGNAL RECEPTION
The solar radio burst cover wide range of frequencies, therefore they can affect operation of various radiocommunication and radionavigation services.
One of the examples can be impact of solar radio bursts in L band to operation of GNSS (Global navigation Satellite Systems). Already during preliminary tests of GPS there was predicted that such bursts can degrade performance of GPS system if they will have sufficiently high flux and RHCP (Right Hand Circular Polarization) that GPS antennas are designed to receive [2] . Further tests have shown observable decrease of C/N 0 (Carrier to Noise Ratio) of GPS satellite signals that can drop below level required for signal acquisition and tracking [3] . An example of C/N0 dropout measured at monitoring and reference station of Czech Technical University, Faculty of Electrical Engineering, Prague, is shown at Fig. 1 . There is record of GPS satellite PRN13 for two consecutive sidereal days, 25 th and 26 th June 2015, where blue curve shows observable drop of signal strength correlated with data about sun radio burst provided by AsU AS CR in Ondrejov. This radio burst was however quite small, the increase of flux was only by one order. So for big bursts with flux increase by 3 or 4 orders we can expect drop of C/N0 by tens of decibels.
III. THE RADIOSPECTROSCOPY RADIO RECEIVER
A. The case study of radiospectroscopy radio receiver The design of receiver is based on conditions related to current state of spectroscopy observations executed at Ondrejov AI ASCR observatory. According to [4] , the measurements in the decimeter band are realized by RT5 spectrograph (Fig.2 ). RT5 spectrograph is sequentially tuned spectrograph in band 0.8 to 2 GHz fed by dish antenna with diameter 9.5 m on azimuthal mount automatically steered to Sun. It provides observations on one chosen polarization with resolution of 10 ms at 256 channels of 4 MHz width per one channel. s per channel. For such signal integration time there is still present significant background noise caused by quiet Sun. The increase of integration time to remove this background noise impact is however for current sequential approach not possible without loss of time resolution of measurement. Therefore the solution based on parallel FFT computation of whole observed band is chosen for proposed design.
The current frequency resolution is not a limiting parameter because the most narrowband artifacts of solar bursts in band 1-2 GHz are dm spikes, which have about 20 MHz bandwidth [5] .
B. The design of receiver for continuous parallel spectrum observation in band 1-2 GHz
The high-level requirements on the spectrograph are:
• Operation bandwidth 1 -2 GHz As the amplitude characteristic can be calibrated on the quite sun radiation, there are not special requirements on the amplitude ripple, the amplitude ripple < 6 dB. The phase of the signal is not investigated; therefore, the phase distortion of the signal is not a problem. The sensitivity of the spectrograph is a critical parameter. The spectrograph has to implement optimal signal processing methods, i.e. all frequency bins have to be investigated in parallel continually in time and averaged for 1 ms integration time. The sequential observation is not allowable.
On the other hand, the splitting of the frequency range onto any number of hardware subchannels is possible.
The evaluation of the measurement data will be done by the experienced researcher that is able to distinguish between radio interference and sun radioactivity. The corruption of several spectral bins by the spurious response caused by the spectrograph circuits is tolerated but their level cannot saturate ADC converter.
During the conceptual design of the spectrograph the following receiver architecture was considered:
The first option is a tuned RF radio frequency receiver that just amplifies and filters the signal coming from the antenna. This architecture uses RF sampling method for analog to digital conversion. This architecture was rejected due to the requirement on sampling in the first zone. The sampling frequency is very high, out of the technical capability of the current ADC circuits.
Single conversion superheterodyne receiver was investigated as a second possibility. The problem is the realization of the intermediated filters due to the extremely wide bandwidth that complicates filter realization. The second serious problem is overlapping of the spectra of received signal and intermediated signal.
The promising results are expected from the direct conversion receiver. The receiver requires half sampling frequency in comparison to the receivers that implement baseband or radio frequency sampling. On the other hand, the analog to digital converter have to process two I&Q signals as the baseband representation of the radio frequency signal is a complex value. The whole frequency band can be processed in single channel thanks to the high sampling frequency of today's converters. The problem is with the cost of this solution because the price of the converter as well as FPGA that controls the interface with such converter is very high. The preliminary analyses show that the price of the spectrograph based on this architecture starts from 30 000 USD.
The further analyses had shown that the price can by reduced by splitting of the operating bandwidth on to four channel of bandwidth 250 MHz as the price of the analog to digital converter as well as FPGA grows much faster than the bandwidth. Therefore, the solution of direct conversion receiver with several parallel channels monitoring concatenated bandwidths was chosen as is depicted on Fig. 3 . The problem of the direct conversion receiver is crosstalk between upper and lower sidebands caused by the phase and amplitude unbalance of I and Q receiver branches. This unbalance can be compensated by the feedbacks that are analyzed in the next paragraph.
C. Distortion of receiver sidebands caused by I/Q
imbalance Since we use the direct sampling of in-phase (I) and quadrature (Q) components of the signal, there is an important impact of distortion of sidebands caused by amplitude and phase imbalance in I and Q branches. This impact can be described by suppression ratio of sideband distortion and according to [6] can be expressed by Figure 4 shows sideband distortion suppression according to [6] where values were depicted for result better than 20 dB (the dark blue mesh reference plane). The ADRF6820 circuit, which was chosen for the I/Q demodulation, provides amplitude imbalance better than 0.1 dB and phase imbalance better than 1°. These limits are in the graph expressed by rectangular region in lower-left corner. The remaining mutual distortion of I and Q branches will then be adaptively compensated in FPGA. The designed receiver will be equipped with three compensation feedback solutions: Feedback for compensation of the DC offsets of I and Q receiver branches. The detector dDC of this feedback will investigate the DC level of the I and Q analog to converter channels
Feedback for amplitude unbalance compensation that detector damp will compare the signal level of the I and Q outputs and control the gain of one of them with the aim to balance amplitude response.
Feedback for the phase unbalance compensation. The phase unbalance detector dp is
The values IN and QN are signal samples in I and Q branches.
D. Receiver Interface
For the choice of proper interface, the bit rate considerations have to be taken into account.
The one channel of the receiver will use 1024 frequency bins in the channel, each sample will use 24 bit resolution which together with desired 1 ms integration yields in 24.6 Mbit/s. Therefore the interface conforming of at least USB High speed performance has to be considered. The example can be an FT2232H -Hi-Speed Dual USB UART/FIFO IC providing FIFO of 40 Mbit/s. To be able to synchronize measurements from several channels together, the timestamp for each set of FFT outputs will be taken from external GPS 1PPS signal decimated to 10s timestamp.
E. The Impact of Inband Interference
The designed receiver will process signals in 1 GHz bandwidth with expected dynamics from QSR up to 50 dB higher. The flux power density of QSR [1] is then 70×10 . Therefore it is necessary to assure that receiver antenna have to avoid pointing to mobile phone or BTS, otherwise it will spoil the measurement in whole evaluated band.
The similar problem occurs with airplanes crossing the path antenna -Sun. Most of them are equipped with Mode S transponder operating on frequency 1090 MHz (i.e. in observed band). According to [7] the output power of such transponder is 500 W which in typical flight height 10 000 m provides power flux density of 3.9×10 . This means to monitor flight paths of airplanes and stop the measurement in case that their path will cross line of sight of spectrograph.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The proposed receiver is designed to cover whole observable range of 0.8 to 2 GHz with sufficient time and frequency bins resolution so it can serve as versatile monitoring tool not only for radio solar bursts observation but thanks to combination of several parallel channels with narrower bandwidth it can be easily adjusted to different bandwidth combinations. It will be used together with GNSS monitoring station also for evaluation of possible impact of such solar activity on performance of GNSS which is at present, when we expect increase of solar activity and with massive infiltration of GNSS based services into various areas of common life, the question of increasing importance. The performance of receiver will be comparable with similar projects, e.g. Callisto [8] , used for monitoring in HF band or AWESOME [9] , monitoring in VLF band.
